Outings Co-Chairs

Paul Couture
cpaul2652@hotmail.com

John Zimmerman
johnzimmerman8151@gmail.com

Winter Outings
Saturday, January 17, 2015
Studio Session
A studio session is planned but at the moment we have no details. Information will
be sent out via email when everything is confirmed. Subject to change of venue.

Saturday, February 21, 2015
Rawdon
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Led by: John Zimmerman
Meet: 10:30 a.m. sharp
Place: to be determined
Bring: a tripod, warm clothing, good
boots—crampons recommended.
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Come photograph the quaint town of
Rawdon. We will visit Dorwin Falls Park
to view the spectacular spirit of the
falls and the vapours of ice, followed
by two wonderful houses of worship:
Notre‑Dame‑de‑Kazan Russian Orthodox
Church and Saint‑Seraphim‑de‑Sarov
Russian Orthodox Church.

Saturday, March 22, 2015
St. Patrick’s Parade
The parade starts at noon but we will meet at
10:30 a.m. at the corner of Fort and Ste-Catherine.
Although the parade and the spectators are fun
to photograph, sometimes the setup time is when
you capture interesting people getting ready for the
event. Once the end of parade passes, images of
the Bishop Street area partying can be fun but be
careful because the crowd can get rough and there
is usually a heavy police presence.
Led by: John Zimmerman
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Place: corner Fort and Ste-Catherine

Saturday, April 18, 2015
Cooper’s Marsh Conservation Park
This conservation area comprises an interpretation center, two wooden boardwalks
across marshes, a few ponds and a rather large creek. The area is partly wooded
and there are platforms where ospreys rest and nest when present. The Marsh
contains a wide variety of frogs, toads, turtles and fish. Many bird species can be
seen during the spring and fall migrations. No entrance fee.
Led by: Claude Belanger
Meet: in the parking lot, located near the main road
Time: 10:30 a.m. sharp
Location: 18045 Cty. Rd. 2, Cornwall, ON K6H 5T2
Cooper’s Marsh Conservation Area and Visitor’s Centre
are located 18 km east of Cornwall on County Road 2
near South Lancaster, and 102 km west of Montreal. From Highway 401, exit 814
onto County Road 34 (Lancaster interchange) then turn south onto County Road
#2 and proceed 3 km to the main entrance.
From Highway 401, exit 814 onto County Road 34 (Lancaster interchange) then
turn south onto County Road #2 and proceed 3 km to the main entrance. Approx.
1 hour 20 minutes from Montreal http://www.rrca.on.ca/view.php?id=93
Info: Please remember we are visiting in early Spring—check the weather forecast
and dress accordingly. There are restaurants just off the highway (some 3 km from
the conservation area proper).

